Application Form for the Interpoma Award 2022
The Interpoma Award 2022 aims to honor smart and innovative technologies that enable outstanding
progresses in the water management in apple orchards, allowing water saving and improving yields or
fruit quality, according to the “more crop per drop” approach.
Applications must include


Name of the company/individual submitting



Company type (Please select the type of company below):
o A. COMPANY/INDIVIDUAL
o B. START-UP



Product designation (Enter the product’s designation for which the company is applying)



Explanatory statement (Short explanatory statement about why the company would like to
participate with this product, max. 2.000 strokes)

Short description of the product in English (pdf. format, max 1,500 characters incl. spaces) that
highlights the product’s characteristics, special features or qualities (in comparison to the other
existing or patent protected products or product components) and why it represents a progress in the
field of water management in apple production (e.g. automation, remote control, monitoring,
precision water supply, improved materials, etc.). If all these details are present in the technical data
sheet, the latter can be alternatively submitted to the organizational office.



Market presence (Enter since when and where the technology is available and indicate the size
of market presence)



2 - 3 product images (jpeg) or references to how the product is used



Additional material (only if available or relevant):



o

A short video of the machine in action (transfer via WeTransfer or mail the link of the
Youtube video)

o

Website (If available, submit a link to a website that features additional files or
information about the product.)

o

Copy of the EU declaration of conformity (pdf. format)

o

Documentation of tests, preferably those performed by specialized institutes that
prove the innovative properties of the product (pdf. Format – also possible in German
or Italian)

Contact person
Provide contact info (name, telephone number, e-mail address) of contact person for additional
product info.

Application materials must be submitted by September 30th, 2022 to interpoma@fieramesse.com.

